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OUR NEXT CLUB MEETING
WILL BE
WEDNESDAY APRIL 13, 2022
7:30 PM
Burnaby Lake Clubhouse
(enter via Joe Sakic Way)
ALSO ZOOM MEETING LINK
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86489064473
The meeting will start at 7.30pm on Wednesday but the waiting room will be open
from 7pm. You will be muted on entry, but will be able to talk once you have been
admitted if you wish to provide feedback during the meeting.

littleclassicalgas@gmail.com
Editor: Allan Lawrence
604-937-0439

CLUB MEETING
13 APRIL, 2022
GUEST SPEAKER
Nigel Matthews

The CCMGC/CXKJR meeting on Wednesday April 13th will be both an in-person and a Zoom
meeting. For those members who cannot make it to the Club House, the Zoom link is:

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86489064473
The feature presentation at this meeting is:
The History of Lotus Cars
By
Nigel Matthews, Global Brand Ambassador at Hagerty Canada
Lotus Engineering Ltd was formed in 1952, but Colin Chapman built his first race car in 1948.
Team Lotus won the F1 World Championship seven times.

DRIVE YOUR MG or JAGUAR DAY
SATURDAY, MAY 7TH, 2022
(We are calling this “Drive It Day” for simplicity!)

Your “Drive It Day” will start from the Burnaby Lake Club House at 11.00am. It will finish about an
hour later at a pub for lunch. Along the way you will get to enjoy some traffic free roads, and some
unusual neighbourhoods.
Pre-registration is required to allow us to give the pub the number of mouths for lunch.
Please email Anne Tilbury on eeaytee@gmail.com with the names of people in your car, and
your car details. There will be no entry fee for this Club event but there will be a donation box for
cash at the start and the finish. Donations will go to a Silk Cat employee, Charlie, who with is girlfriend is in Poland assisting refugees from the war in Ukraine.
If you have any questions, please call Peter Tilbury on 604.889.5067.
Please register for “Drive It Day” before May 4th.

SATURDAY APRIL 23, 2022
This year the club’s annual Easter Bunny Run will start in North Vancouver near the north end of
the Ironworkers Memorial Bridge and finish in Fisherman’s Cove in West Vancouver. The route
will wind its way across the North Shore, including areas with some stunning views. As has been
the case in the past, the route instructions will include a number of fun questions. Participants
can choose to do the route and answer the questions, or instead just enjoy the route as a scenic
drive. There will be prizes for the participants with the highest scores on the questions. Wearing
Easter bonnets or other creative headgear will be encouraged, but optional.
There has been a tradition in the past that the winner of the Easter Bunny Run is expected to organize the Run the following year. The CXKJR/CCMGC Executive has decided to not follow this
tradition this year, thus the participants who choose to answer the questions do not need to worry that they will be required to organize the 2023 Run if they get the highest score.
Lunch at the Run’s end will be at the West Vancouver Yacht Club, with some participants being
able to view a world class collection of MGs located in Fisherman’s Cove. There will be a limit on
the number who can have lunch at the Yacht Club, and also a limit on the number who can visit
the MG collection. In the case of those wanting to visit the MG collection, preference will be given
to new club members who haven’t seen the collection before.
Participants are required to register for the Easter Bunny Run on the club website
www.jaguarmg.com . Those who register will be sent further details of the schedule, including
the start location and time. The Run is being organized by Jennifer Orum.

CXKJR AND CCMGC VOLUNTEERS
AT THE 2022 VANCOUVER ALL BRITISH
FIELD MEET

It is great to see the ABFM returning for 2022 after a two-year hibernation. As we have done for many ABFMs in the past our Jaguar and MG club members will support the 2022 event by providing volunteers to
marshal show field cars.

Can you help this year?
If you want to help, contact Mike McChesney at
michaelmcchesney57@yahoo.com or by phone (604) 316 1175.
MARSHALLING CARS
There are basically two ways to help. One is by directing show cars to their designated field spots before the
gate opens to the public (7:00am to 9:30 / 10:00). The second is by helping direct exiting cars at the end of
the day (at 4:30pm).
If you can help, can you indicate a first and second choice preference as to where you would like to apply
your traffic management skills? For parking cars some people like to specify the class of car they would prefer to direct. It is not necessary to have detailed knowledge about a particular class of car to marshal the
class.
First choice: ____________________
Second choice: __________________
I would like to help with directing cars exiting the field at the end of the day: _________
Note: Patrick Stewart (of the ABFM) has confirmed Marshals for the Lotus, TR6, Land Rover and Rolls
Royce / Bentley Classes of cars and do not need any more people for those classes.

VOLUNTEERS FOR DISPLAY TENTS
The 2022 ABFM organizers are supporting our Club again this year by allowing us to set up promotion tables in the Jaguar and MG areas of the field. This is a great opportunity to show potential new members why
they need to join our club.

We are looking for volunteers to provide an hour or more of their time during the day to sit at one of our display tables. Volunteers would answer questions about our Club, our events, benefits of membership, Heritage Classic 2022 information, etc. We will have materials for the volunteers to use for answering questions.
We propose dividing the day up into one hour shifts from 10:00am to 4:00pm. If you would like to volunteer
to sit for one or more of the time slots what would be your preference:
I am flexible for any time slot:

MG tent_________

Jaguar tent: ________

or
I prefer a particular time:

MG tent (time): ______

Jaguar tent (time) _______

Thanks for your help with continuing our Club’s amazing annual membership growth.

D.W. POPPY CAR
SHOW
23752—52 AVENUE,
LANGLEY
1 MAY 2022

L.A.M.B. St. George’s Car Show
Fort Langley Community Hall,
Glover road, Fort Langley
Sunday April 24, 2022
9:00 am—4:00 pm

This is a car show for all types of vehicles
For information and Registration:
https://www.poppycarshow.com/

For information: http://www.lambcarclub.org

ALL BRITISH FIELD MEET 2022
21 May 2022
VanDusen Botanical Gardens

www.westerndriver.com
The restart of the Vancouver ABFM will be a day to remember, with an entertaining
gathering of British-built classics, exhibitors and vendors on display on the Great
Lawn of the beautiful VanDusen Garden.

Featured marque anniversary celebrations, carried forward from 2020 & 2021, are
Triumph Stag’s 50th, English Ford’s 100th, and Jaguar E-Type’s 60th anniversary.

MG 2022— 19-23 June 2022
THE NEXT GENERATION
https://mgtoronto.com/mg2022
A message from the Calgary MG Club
I am writing to let you know that the Calgary MG Car Club will be convoying to Peterborough for
NAMGBR’s MG2022 hosted by the Toronto MG Car Club.
Plans are to depart Calgary June 10th, with 6 night stops en route to Peterborough.
This is an early departure in order that we can take in the VARAC Vintage GP being held at Canadian Tire Motorsports Park (Mosport) June 17-19. MG will be the featured marque, so lots of racing MG’s in attendance. A second group with a June 13 departure was originally planned for those
not wanting to attend Mosport, but it’s not needed as everyone wants to watch some racing
Should you, or any others in your club be planning on going to MG2022, please accept this as
your invitation to join our group.
If you would like further details, or have folks wanting to join us, please let me know so that we can
ensure we have enough rooms for our overnight stops.
Andy Hardie—ajhardie@gmail.com
Wagon-master
CMGCC

The Tulip Rallye is back for 2022!
Date: Saturday April 23, 2022
Place: Cascade Mall I-5 Exit 230, Burlington WA
Check-in: 8:00 – 9:00 AM
Driver’s Meeting: 9:30 AM, Departure ~ 9:45
The Rallye begins and ends at the Cascade Mall
For information and registration:
https://www.mgccnwc.com/tulip-rallye/

Sea to Sky All British Rally 2022
http://www.seatoskyallbritishrally.com

North Vancouver to Whistler
Saturday, September 24th, 2022
This is your official invitation for the 10th annual Sea to Sky All British Rally,
come and showcase your beautiful British cars!
We are very excited to announce that we will host the whole event of the Sea to Sky all
British Rally this year. We are thrilled to have secured a beautiful new location in
Whistler with ample parking and a big deck to enjoy a lunch at 6922 Lorimar Rd.
Whistler.
You will be able to leave your car for a few hours and either bring your own lunch, or,
(We are currently working on securing a catering company to prepare us lunch. If you
have any connection or suggestions, please let us know). There is of course the
opportunity to stroll to the village.
Be sure to register early and fill in the quick entry form
at www.seatoskyallbritishrally.com

We look forward to welcoming all types, makes, and years, of British cars.
This fall rally is one of the last events of the 2022 British car season.
We look forward to seeing you September 24th, 2022!

WEB LINK
Sent in by Les Garbutt
Flatfloor E-type Barn Find
https://youtu.be/vGkkJw0i6HE
Do you have a web link that club members would be interested in?

Email: littleclassicalgas@gmail.com

Now is the time to get
your car ready for
Spring and Summer
driving

FROM THE EDITOR

Some of the Ways You Can Help Classical Gas

If you purchase products or services from any of our advertisers, mention to

them that you are a club member and appreciate that they have an ad in
our magazine.
Submit photos: for the cover, take photos in vertical format using the
high resolution setting on your camera or phone. Send us
photos of club events. We love photos of kids or pets in
MGs or Jaguars.
Write Jaguar or MG technical articles and include photos.
We would be happy to receive Letters to the Editor up to 150 words,
on topics related to Classical Gas or articles that have appeared in it. We will include
Letters as available space allows, and we reserve the right to edit submissions.
Jennifer Orum

MARKET PLACE
**FOR SALE
To fit a late model MGB , all in good condition
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Hardtop, thought to be a Snugtop, made in California, black, similar to factory design
but in fibreglass, with fittings
Luggage rack OE. to fit 1974 to 1980 with fittings
Tonneau Cover to fit 1970 to 1980, made to fit over headrests
Rostyle wheels 4 with centre caps
Distributor with electronic ignition module, little used,to fit 1976 to 1980, a good spare.
Contact Alan @ 604 499 3401

**FOR SALE
Wire Wheels
They were on a 63 Jaguar. They consist of (4) rims, (4) inner tubes, (4) spinners, (1) device
to mount to the spinner for tightening and (1) original hammer (I think). All in individual boxes from the wheels installed. Asking $100 per wheel.
Located in Alberta, just South of Edmonton in Leduc

Contact: montysayers@icloud.com

To place an ad send to: littleclassicalgas@gmail.com and use “Market Place” in the subject line to have your
classified posted in the next issue. Ads remain for 3 issues unless otherwise requested - please let the editor
know if you would like the ad cancelled earlier.

MARKET PLACE
**FOR SALE
Sometimes we think we have more time than we really do. Too many projects so I must sell my Jaguars
1960 Mk2 3.8
Manual. Was local barn find and is complete. Welding complete as needed.
Body is mostly stripped of paint. This is a really clean body. Interior is in
Excellent condition with no rips. Engine is original but doesn’t turn over.
Car is disassembled. It is a one owner car local car and I have the original Bill of sale. Car also has a beige log book from UK as car was used
over there for few years.
1967 MK2 parts
Dashboards Door caps and all glass and window frames. Gauges etc
1975 XJ12C
Welding complete as required. Body is in excellent condition glass all good.
Engine and Interior is out of car. Interior is in good condition but will
need some softening up. Spare V12 engine and also have 5 speed transmission kit from XKS. Gearbox, bellhousing, clutch and flywheel and pedals.
Sell as package . $20K lot. Only serious enquiries please
Contact: p.roney@shaw.ca

*FOR SALE
Jaguar Parts
I have a 2.4 Jag engine long block core along with an extra cly. head some intake and exhaust manifolds ( some with carbs .)
A bunch of O/D gear box bits .There is the correct intake manifold and carbs for the 2.4
engine that has the two down draft Solex carbs .
Contact: Dave Price at davje18@gmail.com

MARKET PLACE

*FOR SALE
1990 Jaguar XJS V12 Convertible, auto

Metallic Grey with grey interior, 140,600 km, garage kept
It was appraised in 2016 at CDN $27,000. I have the appraisal papers. It was fully
inspected by Jaguar Victoria in July 2021 and the only issue identified, the rear
brakes, were overhauled September 2021. Since the appraisal, the body has collected
a few dings and some rust, there is a rust spot on one chrome bumper plate at the
rear, and the windshield has been replaced.
In 'as is' condition I will be looking for CDN $19,500. The price will go up if I fix the
cosmetic issues. Prospective buyers can reach me by email at georatkins@gmail.com.
This ad was received from the Victoria Jaguar Club and is part of an estate sale.
Car is located in Sidney, Vancouver Island.

***FOR SALE
1986 JAGUAR XJ6 SOVEREIGN
For sale or parts
Last ran 3 years ago, engine runs, body some rust lower parts, interior
OK. Wood dash needs work. Car complete
Contact; David Pratt
Email: davidacl@shaw.ca
Tel: 604 926 1124

MARKET PLACE
***FOR SALE
2010 Jaguar XF
Body: 4dr
CarMileage:150,200
HWY:23 MPG †City:16 MPG †
Exterior:Dark blue
Interior:Ivory
Engine:Gas V8 5.0L
Trans:6-Speed Automatic
DESCRIPTION
XF Premium, 4D Sedan, 5.0L V8 Naturally Aspirated, 6-Speed Automatic Electronic, RWD,
Sedan 2010 Jaguar XF Premium ABS Brakes, Air Conditioning, Alloy Wheels, AM/FM Stereo, Automatic Transmission, Auxiliary Audio Input Bluetooth Technology CD, Audio Cruise
Control, Leather Seat Memory Seat(s), Meridian Audio System, Overhead Airbags, Parking
Sensors, Power Locks, Power Mirrors, Power Seat(s), Power Windows, Rear Defroster, Rear
View Camera, Satellite Radio Ready, Side Airbags, Smart Key, Sunroof.
Lady driven
Serviced by Silk Cat
Service records available.
Asking $12,000
Contact Wanda Doyle
604-603-7886
Wandad@telus.net

